AMERICAN BRUSH MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
104TH ANNUAL CONVENTION 2021
MARCH 17-19, 2021
VIRTUAL

PIVOT

For 2021 we Pivot due to the pandemic and look to virtually capture the key elements of an in-person ABMA Convention and share them with the Industry. Please join us for three days of networking, fellowship and important information sharing.
Program Highlights

Wednesday March 17, 2021

GENERAL SESSION PRESENTATION
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM EDT (UTC -4)
PRESIDENT'S WELCOME
COMMITTEE REPORTS
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
RECOGNITION OF RETIRING DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
INNOVATION AWARD WINNER PRESENTATION
Mr. RJ Lindstrom Public Relations Chair

ABMA EMERGING LEADERS
6:00 PM-7:00 PM EDT (UTC -4)

PAUL MILLER WELCOME RECEPTION
7:00 PM-8:00 PM EDT (UTC -4)

Thursday March 18, 2021

SUPPLIERS FACE 2 FACE MEETINGS
11:00 AM-5:00 PM EDT (UTC -4)

Friday March 19, 2021

SUPPLIERS FACE 2 FACE MEETINGS
9:00 AM-11:00 AM EDT (UTC -4)
To Register

To register your member organization, become a sponsor, pay your 2021 dues


Registration is $100 per member organization from January 1, 2021 – Feb 28, 2021 and $200 beginning March 1, 2021. Registration allows your organization to have as many delegates participate as you wish. This is a great opportunity for you to increase the number of team members to reap the benefits of attending an ABMA Annual Convention, including Face 2 Face meetings.

Schedule of Events

TUESDAY, FEB 23
200p - 330p Public Relations Committee Meeting

THURSDAY, FEB 25
200p - 330a Membership Committee Meeting

TUESDAY MARCH 2
200p-330p Statistical Committee Lunch Meeting

THURSDAY MARCH 4
200p - 330p Safety and Standards Committee Meeting

TUESDAY MARCH 9
200p-330p Convention Committee Meeting

THURSDAY MARCH 11
200p - 245p Directors’ Finance Meeting
245p - 330p ABMA Foundation Board of Directors Meeting

WEDNESDAY MARCH 17
200p - 400p Presidents Welcome and General Session
Includes: Welcome, Industry Update, Committee reports, Division Updates, Election and recognition of officers/directors, Innovation Award Winner

600p - 700p ABMA Emerging Leaders Event
700p - 800p Paul M Miller Welcome Reception

THURSDAY, MARCH 18
1100a - 500p Supplier Face 2 Face Meetings

FRIDAY, MARCH 19
900a - 1100a Supplier Face 2 Face Meetings
200p - 500p ABMA Board of Directors Meeting
Who Can Attend?

The American Brush Manufacturers Association is open to member companies and their representative delegates. Registration for your company allows for participation with as many company delegates as you’d like.

Delegate
A delegate is a representative of a member organization.

Become a Sponsor of the Paul Miller Welcome Reception


Kindly sponsor the Paul Miller Welcome Reception and get heightened visibility and recognition for your company. Sponsorships are available for $500 each and limited to ten (10).

Pay your 2021 ABMA Dues


Your 2021 Dues need to be current to be able to attend the 104th Annual Convention 2021.

Face 2 Face Considerations for 2021

Face @ Face meetings will be held Thursday March 18, 2021 11a – 5p EDT and 19 Friday March 19, 2021 9a – 11a EDT.

If your registered organization is a supplier member, it will be automatically signed up for Face 2 Face participation. There is no additional charge for 2021.

ABMA will create a schedule for Face 2 Face meetings over the two days and has opened up earlier times on the Friday schedule to allow easier participation from a larger variety of member time zones.

Supplier members will receive their schedule from ABMA and will be responsible for scheduling their own meetings on their own virtual meeting platforms, to have control over their unique bandwidth needs. Any supplier who would like assistance may contact ABMA in advance of the meeting dates. Meetings will be 15 minutes in length and there will be a 5 minute break between meetings. Participation is limited only by the supplier virtual meeting capacities.